CONFERENCE AGENDA

07:30  Breakfast & Registration

08:30  **Opening Remarks**
Wayne Sim, CEO, Aucerna
Jeremy Greene, SVP Marketing, Aucerna

09:00  **The Quest for Superior Planning**
Martin Stuart, Vice President of Planning, Marathon Oil

**Executive Panel**
**Is Digital Transformation Really Making A Difference?**
Moderator: Salvador Pareja, Managing Director of Global Natural Resources,
Investment Banking Division, Goldman Sachs
Jason Finch, Director of Corporate Planning, Whiting Petroleum Corporation
Elizabeth DeStephens, Vice President Reserves & Corporate Development,
California Resources Corporation
Amir Gerges, Vice President Permian, Shell
Zainal Abidin Zainudin, General Manager, Gas Planning and Optimization,
Integrated Hydrocarbon Management, Petronas
Allen Gilmer, Founder, Enverus

10:30  Networking Break & Technology Showcase

11:00  **Exploration Opportunity Valuation in Deepwater GOM**
Kathryn Dexheimer, Senior Development Planner, Shell

11:30  **Structured Planning for a Diverse Portfolio**
Ryan Hassen, Team Leader, Planning, Apache Corporation
Alejandro Oniszczuk, Engineer Reservoir Manager, Strategic Planning, Apache Corporation

12:00  Networking Lunch
CONFERENCE AGENDA

01:00  Simplifying the Planning Process: An Unconventional(s) Story
      Keith Thomas, Central Planning Manager, Shell Unconventionals, Shell

01:30  Winning in a Down Market: How Smart Risk Assessment Avoids Losses
      David Ramsden-Wood, COO, Franklin Mountain Energy

02:00  Leveraging GIS for Inventory Management
      Geoff Wiszneauckas, Director, Corporate Planning, Laredo Petroleum

02:30  Networking Break & Technology Showcase

03:00  Innovation Panel
       Leading Innovation in Global E&P
       Moderator: Tim Griepp, IT Manager, Field Development & Production Management, Occidental Petroleum Corporation
       Alex De Sousa, Head of Business IT, Equinor
       Suzi Hauser, Vice President Information Technology, Marathon Oil
       Britt Thedinger, US Onshore Finance and Strategy Manager, Noble Energy
       Claire Sirois, Portfolio Planning Director, Occidental Petroleum Corporation

04:00  Petronas Enterprise Value Optimization
       Nur Sarena Eza Md Zaki, Senior Manager Value Simulation and Optimization, Petronas

04:30  Closing Remarks
       Peter Tyler, EVP US/LA Operations, Aucerna

05:00  Drink UP Social